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XARROWING WHEAT IN
SPRING.

The advantage of harrowing
wheat lands thoroughly in the
pring, as soon as the ground be-
somes dry enough to prevent the

horses sinking into it, is known to

many farmers who have practiced
it, but is unknown to the majority.
Wheat is usually sown in Septem-
ber upon well prepared land. This
land is left there subject to all the

S arms of rain and snow, and the

dry weather in succeeding Spring
until the wheat is harvested. In
consequence, the land becomes, in
May and June, nearly as hard as a

meadow. At a season of the year
when the plants are in the greatest
igor of growth, the land is so

"
ard as not to give one half the
nourishment it would if kept mel-
:

ow by any process. Suppose, for
instance, corn should be planted in

4. he all, under imilar conditions
ith wheat, and that the Winter

did not injure it, and that it were
t-left without cultivation of any sort

~harvested ; it isevident that
:yield would be diminished over

one-halIf in fact the yield would

Sprobably be so light and poor as to
be almaost worthless.

:Now, wheat, from many experi-
meants in its cultivation by hand in

Jingland, shows as great sensitive-
ess to cultivation as corn ;

the yield by careful hand culti-
ition being increased to sixty
bushels, and in some instances,

~ cghy bushels per acre. Now,
a tborough~ harrowing of wheat
inSpring, ii) a very inexpen-

aive manner, performs the culi
tivaGon nearly as well, as when

doeby hand. If the crust formed
Winter snows and Spring

zaina is.thoroughly broken, and thle
gounde to the depth of two or

aioredinches well pulverized, the
ed iupon the wheat is like magic.
Isarts into the most vigorous

growth and in a few weeks has near-
lorquitendoubled in size the wheat

-.-not barrowed. in pieces of wheat
that have come under the writer's
observation, which were harrowed
in etrips, that is-one strip not

~ arrowed at ill, and other strips
on each side thoroughly harrowed,
in the early part of June the barrow.
~d~wheat stood fully'lone foot higher

S- than the unharrowed at each side,
and every way was strikingly rank-

~ errand vigorous. Mr. Robert J.
Swan, of Bose Hill Farm, Geneva,

., who has heavy clay land,
jasys he has harrowed his wheat for
four years with the Thomas har-
row, and finds the yield to be in-
creased fully ten bushels per acre.
3rum Moulton, of Alexander,

Genesee county, N. Y., harvested
' from fifty acres 1,600 bushels of

wheat. His neighbors only ob-
tainer about ten bushels per acre.

-- The only difference in land or treat-
ment was that Moulton's wheat
was thoroughly harrowed with this
implement in the Spring, and his

*neighbors' was not.

O The effect produced by harrow.
ing barley and oats, after they
have obtained a growth of four or

five inches is equallynmarked. I
have observed many instances
where fully twenty bushels per
aere increase, in consequence of
thorough harrowing, was obtained.
These facts and many others of

similar character show clearly the
great profit which farmers may de-

Srive from a thorough cultivation,
by harrowing, of wheat,. oats, bar-
ley and other sown crope, with the
Thomas smoothing harrow.

[(Cor. Country Gentleman.

A farmer says: 'Four years ago
my barn was fearfully infested with
rats. They were so numerous that
Ilhad great fear ofmywholecrop
being destroyed by them after it
was koused ;but, havingtwo acres
of wild peppermint that grew in a

field of wheat, cut and bouind with
the wheat, it drove the rats from

my premises. I have not been
troubled with them since, while my

neighbors have any quantity ofthem. I feel convinced that anyperson who is troubled with these

pests could easily get rid of them

by gathering a good supply of mint
and nlacin~' it around the walls or

HoUSE-Er.EPING ScHooLs.-I hear
that the cooking schools already
-stablished in some of our prin-
cipal cities, are being enlarged in
their scope, so as to teach all of 2
the branches of house-keeping.
These schools are especially de-
"igned to fit young girls for do-
,nestic service. The University of
Iowa deserves much praise for its
efforts to make accomplished house-
'eepers of its lady graduates. This
is all well, and gives hope that the
noble arts of the housewife, the
cook, the laundress, the chamber-
maid, may all rise in dignity and
respect as they improve in thorough-
ness and adaptation to human
needs. I should like to put my
daughters through a course of
lessons in domestic art under the
best of teachers. I suppose they
would then know bow to cook
everything properly. But I do not

suppose, as do some of the editors
who write pretty paragraphs on

this subject, should those same

daughters of ofrs come to have two
or three small children clinging to -

their gowns, and no hired help
here in the West, for love or

money, that each dish, and a va-

riety of dishes too, will come to

every meal, each one just 'done to

a turn.' Neither do I believe that
all the instruction given in clean--
ing and scrubbing will make it
easy-I may say possible-for a

farmer's wife to keep her floors
clean when, as is sometimes the
case, there is no grass about the
house, and no good, clean walks of
boards, or gravel, or cement. Es-

pecially is this so if a plenty of soft
water is not easilly obtained.

[American Agriculturist.

BwD-1ne ni WnmE.-House-
keepers sometimes object 'to the
use of the dry yeast cakes pur-
chased at groceries, because bread
made with them is so slow to rise,
especially in winter. I like to use

these cakes in hot weather on that
,ery account. The bread sponge
never sours on the hottest nights.
But in winter it is advisable to set
a small sponge in the afternoon-
about four o'clock-in this way :

A seanlt pint of flour is mixed with
a pint and a half of warm water.
To this add a cake of yeast pre--
viously soaked in a little warm
water (taking care not to scald the I

yeast), and beat all well together.
By seven o'clock this, if kept cov-

ered in a warm place near the
stove, will be very light. Now set
your bread sponge as usual, using~
this smaller sponge for your yeast
Cover warm, and in themorning
you will be almost sure to find it
very light and entirely sweet. Now,
if you have agood deal to attend {
to, you can defer kneading the
dough until after breakfat, pro-
vided you stir in considerable flour
and mix it thoroughly with the '

spoon.-Americ.an Agriculturist.

CUEE FOR THE EYEs.-I. Rest the
eyes for a few minutes when the t

sight becomes in the least painful,
blurred or indistinct.

2. Have sufficient light. Never
sit facing it. Let it comefrom be-
hind or from one side. The'writer
of this notice considers too much
light almost as bad as too little.
He strongly recommends a mod-
erate light, so that surrounding oh-
jects may not be too much illumi-
nated, and the wearing of a black
shade, so-large that front and side
lght may not enter the eyes. With

this protection the light may be
safely in front. If reading, it is
better that it be to one side.
3. Never read in horse or steam1

cars.
4. Never read when lying down.
5. Do not read much during con-

valescence from illness.
6. The general health should be

maintained by good diet, air, exer-

cise, amusement, and a proper re-
striction of the hours of bard work.
7. Take plenty of sleep. Retire

early and avoid the painful even-
ing lights. Ten hours sleep for del-
icate eyes is better than eight.

[Christian at Work.

WA~T FOR CHICKES.-Every far-
mer has noticed that about the
time of wheat harvest, if the fowls
are allowed to run the fields and a

barnyards, there is a material in- a
crease in the egg supply. The e

second fact is the result of the
first. I have fed corn, oats, bar-
ley and backwheat, flax and sun
flower seeds, and have found noth-

ing equal to whole wheat as foodfor fowls. For young chicks itseems especially adapted. After.
two or three weeks feeding on soft

food, the young chickens will pickjn
4h~ wh~t -~m1itA Dreedilv. and a
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Laboratory of State Assayer and Chmist,
No. 1013 Broad Street, bet. Tenth and

Eleventh,
RicHa&OsD, VA., Aug. 22nd, 1877.

I have made a careful chemical. examnina-

tion of a sample of "Summerdean, Au-gusta, Co., Va." Eye WhiskeTr, sceetedby myself and representing n lot Af 260
barrels in the hands of Messrs. Jenkins &

Stegal, and find it entirely free from adul-
terations. I can fully recommend it to

those who desire an article of assured puri-

ty. WM. H. TAnLOR, M. D.,
~r.ate A~aver and Chemist.
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Manufactured by ISAAC A.SHEP
AND FORt SALE BY W. T. WE

PROSPECTliUS.
To be publi.hed by'.~usrption, a vol-

ume of short

POEdS AND SK(ETCHES,t

The well known andc Popular Qorrespon-
dent oft "THIENEwBERRkY HERALD."

The Vo.lume will comiprise from 100 to
150 p.:ges, atnd not to eseced in price $1.00.
Subscribers' names will b'e received by
THOMAS F. GRENE:KER, Edlitor "New-
berry Hersid," Newberry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & jIEPPElSON, Pahiishers, Rich-

mond, Va. Seo 22, 39-tf-

NEW RESTAURANT

SAMJPLE R~OD.
The undrsigned waa..i rg tfully in-

form his mo ':ds tot he ........d

THE RESTAURPAN~T
In rear ot the groery store, corner of
Richard-'n an~d Taylor Are.Te rooms

are beautit:u.ly fied u" Mekls are served]
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Newviberry, S. C.
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iest Assortment ofEATING STOVES
Market, tmong which is to be found the

O 0 K ,

KING STOVES now in use. The Oven of
ofall other Cooking Stoves.

STOVES,
suitable for hiea ting Churches and Stores,
ands over all others. Lwige assortment of

1to call and ex'amine my stock before!pur-

ELLMER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

OK Sf0YES!
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Five
izeswith Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to
Irequirements, and priced to suit all purses.

LEADINC FEATURES:
)oube Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,
Ldjustable Damper, Interchangea.ble Auto-
naticShelf, Broiling D)oor, Swinging Hearth-

'late, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible Gas-
surning Long Cross Piece, Double Short

~enters, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
)oors,Nickel Knobs, Niegel Panels, etc.

Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in

peaton.
PARD A CO, Baltimore, Md.
IGHT, Neiwberry, S. C.

Subscribe--It Will Pay !
Every Farmer, Planter, Merchant and
Hecnanic in this community should Sub-
scribe for his County Paper and one or

twomore good Publications. They will
Sudthat it is a paying investment. The
better the publication the better it will pay.
Forthe purpose of promoting this idea,
wehave arraniged to Club this paper with
theouthern Farmers' Monthly, a hand-
someFarm and Family Journal, and the
Savannah Weekly News, "the biggest and
hebest" Weekly Neu paper in the South,
bothof them well known and reliable pub-
ications, worth ten times what you pay for
themn.
CLUB RATES-Payable in Advance.-
Wewill. send, .postage paid, the HERALD
mdSouthern Farmers' Monthly, one year,

The OERALD and Savannah Weekly ews,
>neyear, $3.50.

Thie HERALD, the Southern Far.mers'
'onthly, and Savannah Weekly News, one
95.00. Feb. 16, 7-tf.

'ILIASTO0HEllALE 00L[EGE
Respectfully offers its services to those
yaire:tswho desire to secure for their
aughters the thorough and symmetrical
ultivation of their physical, intellectual,
mdmoral powers. It is conducted on

tha tis called the "One-Study"
Plan, with a SEMI-ANNUAL CotURSE of
study; and, byv a systemn of Tuitional Pre-
niums,its Low Rates are made still lower
'rALLwho average S5 per cent.

No Publie Exercises. No "Receptions."
3:aduation, which is always priv.ate, may
>eureight imes a year.

For full information, write for an Illus-
rated Catalogue. Address

REV. S. LANDER, President,
Oct. 27, 44-.ly Williamston, S. C.

Outfit sent free to those who wish to
Lengage in the most pleasant and profi- autable business known. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

urnish you everything. $10 a day and up-
ardsis easily made without staying away t
romihome over night. No risk whatever.
danynew workers wanted at once. Many
o making fortun, s at t'he business. Ladies
nkeas much as men, and young boys and -

:irimake great pay. No one who is wil-
ing towork tails to made more every day
hancanbe me.de in a week at any ordinary

mplloyent. Those who engage at once
;illfinda short road to fortune. Address
I.Ila11ett& Co , Portland, Maine.

Oct. 13. 43-1y. k

H. L. FARLEY, I

ittorney at Lawk

REAL ESTATE AGENT,StITN IJG *c

RPATTNO UTOAL 8.0NS.sa.1,i1-yRPTATN ION TO ALLvBU INES e
Mar. 10, 11-1y-

Dry Goods and .Xotions.

Vhat Was the Excitemfet?
Where Was the Immense

Crowd Rushing?
WHY, DON'T YOU KNOW?

TO THE

)ii GOODS EMPORIM
--OF-

l CLINE C,H
To examine the LARGE STOCK of

itapIe and Falcy Goods
JUST RECEIVED.

TOVELTIE DRESS GOODS!
IN

OVELTIE NOTIONS !
A few mro p ti-s i'f: o' the j,,b lot wo- I
nens' Sho's for $ 1 .00.
We will :iporeciate an ot0p-rtuntl'y to
how you o F%!1 G.,ois without iin.ortu-
bity to p;tr ii;e.

B. H. CLINE & CO.
Oct. 27, 44-tf.

legardless of Public Opinion,
Cost or Consequences!

I WILL SELL

MY GOODS, NOTIONS, U.
AT SUCH PRICES

As Cannot Fail to Suit
THE PUBLIC.

All I ask is an examination of goods and
>rices.

C. F. JACKSON,
Leader of Low Prices in Columbia. i

Feb. 9, 6-tf.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WTllES AND JEWELIRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
ssortment of

ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

flOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS TARIETT.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done CheatpIy snd1 with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCIHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

Lvoid Drugs, Try Nature's Remedy
DR. DYE'S

I~aiac Hattlry aod Pad1
The only combination of Electricity and

he Absorption theory. Entirely different
rom all "Batrtris," all "Pads," it comn-
ines the good points of both and CURES

)ISEASE. AS BY MAGIC.

[nvigorates, Strengthens, Benovates, Pni
fles,

nd is an infallible remedy for Fever and
gue, Kidn-y, Bladder and Stomach Corn-

3lint.s, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Eeadache, General, Nervous, and Sexual
Debility, and Weakness of all kinds.- Pat-
ated in United States, Canada-and Europe.
3ombines a real electro-Galvanic Battery
witha medicated Pad, all in one neat, per. 1

et, elegant appliance. Nothing like ir. 1

[nall Spinal, Nervous and Female Com-
laints it acts like magic. Unlike so called
"Batteries," "Belts," &c., Dr. Dye's Bat-
aeryand Patd GENERATEs ELECTETCiTY and
3UE DISEASE.-
Before buying any electrical appliance,
nesigate this wonderful invention. This
company make four different appliances:
So.1, for Ladies and Children, price $1;
So.2, "Standard" style, $2; No. 3, DoublA
Dombined-hest and most powerful-price
M;No. 4, Special Appliance for men only,i
ada CURE for ALL diseases of men, youngI
rold. Every man should send for "Pri-
rateCirculars." Any of the above apphi-
Iincessent free on receipt of p. ice. Do not 1

-espair, but send for circulars show-
ng what Dr. Dye's Battery and Pad
as done. It will cost nothing, and must<
a. MENTION THrS PAPER. Address at

ynce,
DYE BATTIEEY AND PAD C0.,
ox1369. Boston, Masse

Feb. 16,'7-2m.
t

Election is Over.
Now go and hear the votes counted at
3LARK'S GALLERY, where the fin'est Art 4
orks that have ever been exh.ibited in-
fewberry, are on exhibition. And while

here sit for your picture, and take to your
iomes some of their superior photographs.
We w rn you that delays are dangerous:
oere it is too late.
Mr. W. H. Clark feels confident, after an

xperience of fifteen years, that he can e
roduce a class of work that will please a

nd give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enlargigt

ny desired side, also reducing to the

nallest, a specialty.For style and quality of work, refers to g
beeio fti ae.CLARK BRO'S.

Nov. 10, 46-tf.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on
[INSTREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
nownas the

LEASE HOTEL, K
now open, and invites the people one and

tocall and know what can be done at all
ours,to wit: An Extra Good Breakfast,

inner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVEENTS.Forty or fifty regular boarders will be

sken at proportionately low rates.

The convenience of location, excellent

>rig water, well furnished table, etc.,_

>mmend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf. a .?iiscell«feozm -
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PA S
R -' THE ONLY

TRUE

MiAARIAL
b ptin! Antidote.
o.lzaus Aone Live .. and Stomach

Pad-7or MAIARIA, AGUE,
LIVER and gTO!MACS TBOU-
BLES. Price $2.00. .

Ioi:man's Special Pad-Adapt l
chronic cases. Price 3.00. .

io:n-aii's Spleen Belt-For stubborn
cases of Enlarged Spleen and
unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. Price $5.00.

Iolman9a Infantsu Pad-For ailmenS of
infants and children. Price $1.50.

tolranss Renal Pad-For Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. Price $2.00.

oLnan's Uterine Pad-For Femala
troubles. Price $5.00.

3olmnan's Absorptive ;Medictns3 Body
Plaster-The best plaster made-
porous on ribber basis. Price 25c.

io:nan"s Absorptive Medicinal Foot
Piast. es-Fornumbfeet andslug-
gish ci-lulation. Price per pair 25c.

lbsorption Salt-Medicated Foot Baths-
For Colds, Obstructions and
all cases where a foot bath Is
needed. Per half lb. package, 25c.

For sale by all druggists-Or sent by mail,
osraid, on receipt of price. The Abeorption
alt is not "mailable " and must be sent by
xpress at purchaser's expense.
T:e success of Roiman's Pads has in-
pii Imitators who oifer Pads similar in .

0?R, .nd oDoR to the TEBEa oLMAN'c,
They are the same, &c." Beware of -
;orsPsAs, only gotten up to.sell on thefe 'i

di of the genuine.
See that each Pad lida's; the -greenlnIVATE
M-VSv tE STAMP of the Holman Pad Company

9i;i1 rbove Trade.-Mark.
If a licted with chronic allmen's send a con-
ise d3seriptton of symptoms, which will re.
eive prompt and careful attention.
Da HoLM. s advice is free. Full treatise
entfree on application. Address,

HOLMAN PAD CO.s
P.O. Box 2,112) 93 William Street, New York.

HAImDYEis the safest
and best ; acts Instan-
taneously, p~roducing
the mostnatural shadeofblackorbrown;does

RISTAD0RWOyapplied. A tandard
preparation ; favorite
upon every well ap-
pointed toi,etfor lady
or gentleman. Sold by
all druggisis and ape

Uledby all flair dressers. J. CRiST.DORO, 0
93 William Si-eet, New York.

\ov. 3,4>-6m.

oughs,Colds, SoreThroat, Brea-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
adAIU D1sa==e ofTHROAT adLUN

Put up in Quart.Size Botdessfor Family Use.
Scientifialy prepared of Balsam Tolu. Org.+ammn
oekCa.ndy, Old Eye, and otner .tonics. TheFoml
known to our best pbslcians, is highly oonms d

aztx.andlhesa of our most prosasU5b
ems,Po.GA.MA ER, Ln Chicago.se

i,beicf every bottle. It~ is we.l known to the meds
rofesion that TOLU ROCK and R~YE wni affod-the
reat4st relief for Coughs, Colds Inftnena,BronCtinLoreThroat, Weak Lungs, also ncsumption, in the in.
lplentand advanced stages.

U3-d as a BEVERtAGE and APPETIZER,I&Utle"htful tonic for family use. Is pleasant to '

realrdeiltated, it gives tone, activity and
h.whoe human frame. B-DECAUTION.N
te onlymedicated article made. che genhaihae
ar.GOaVERNMENT STAMP oesach b

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Propric±den
111 Madison Stu'eest,"ime.

g aAk your Drussist fhr t!

gr ask your M---a for att

sEMTeveg1wsere. -

lOutfit fthrnished free, withifull in-Sstructions for cond(ucting the-most
profitable business that anyone .oan
engage in. The business- is so easy

learn.,.and our instractions are so.imple
.nd plain, that any one can maR1e great
rits from the very start. No one can

ail.w~hois willing to work. Women are as
ccesful as men. Boys and girls etan earn
argesums Many have made at the busl-
Lessover one hundred dollars in a single
eek.Nothing like it ever known before,
L1whoengage are surprised at the ease
ndirapidity with which they are able to
nakemoney. You can engage.in this busi-
iessduring your spare time at great profit.
oudo not have to invest capital in it.: We
akeall the risk. Those who need ready
noney, sbbuld write to us at once. All1 fur-
iihedfree. Address True & Co., Augusta,
[aie. -Oct. 13, 42-1y.

GREAT CAUSE OF IlUMA MISERY,
Is the Loss of .

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and
raicalcure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
nlatorrhea,t induced by Self-Abuse, Invole
LtutaryEmissions, Impotency, Nervous Do--
ilty,and Impediments tO Marriage gee-
allyConsumption, Epilepsy. anid ls;
Iemaand Phy-sical Incapacity, &c.-By
COBERT J. CUL'VERWELL, M.D., author of
heGree'n Book," &c.

Te world-ronowned author, in this~ad'
nirable Lecture, clearly proves from his

wn expErience that the awful cox.sequen-
es of self-Abuse may be effectually remov-
d ithout dangerous surgical operations,

>on:ries,instruments, rings, or cordials;
oiting out a mode of cure at once certain
.ndefectual, by which every sufferer, no
ner-what his condition may be, may cure -

1im'elf'cheaply. privately and radically.
4- This Lecture will prove a boon to

bosands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain enve-lope, to
ny address, on receipt of six cents or two

*os:aestamps.
.;Tdres.s the Publishers.
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO..,
LA unSt., New York, N.Y.; Post Office Box,
586 Jan. 12, 28-ly. ,

We want a limited number of active, en-
rgeticcanvassers to engage 'in a pleasant
dprofitable business. Good men will
idthisa rare chance
TO MAKE MONEY.

Such will please answver this advertise-
Le.tbyletter, enclosing stamp 'forqreply,
atingwhat business they have been en-
tge-din.None but those who mean bust-
esneedapply. Address.

FINLEY, HARVEY & CO
Nov. 17, 1880-47-27. At.lanta, da.

3LEASE HOTEL
FAR THE BEST.

Lrge, airy ro<vrs. Taki ur.surpassed,
hat ExCLem SPRe, W a nam.ake ,

en to a seashie or moun:.aia home.

eals, 25 Cents Ead.s

R gular boarders Ten Dollars per month.HENRY H. BLEASE, M;anage'r,-BmF.sE HCom,Main Street, Newberry, S. C.Ju 7, 1800). 28-ly

G. W. ABNE Y',
.s~ Y~Y.l sA...


